
 

The Most Slim Kindle Paperwhite Cases 

Posted by Natasha on 12/4/2013 11:20:04 PM. 

To be sure, Kindle Paperwhite is the best choice for eBook-lover. When you have 

it, you will find that the screen is easy to attract scratches, so keeping it safe at 

all times is imperative. A protective case is not expensive and it not only offers 

protection but it’s a feast for the eyes. The key is to make sure the protective 

case as light as possible, and make it easy to carry about. 

Buying the Kindle Paperwhite and the case may very well be a one-stop Amazon 

shopping, but before you make a final decision, check how many wonderful cases 

for your device can be found across the entire website. With so many cases, how 

to find the most suitable one? Below you’ll see the most slim Kindle Paperwhite 

cases. I’ve done a hard work, so that you can quickly jump to the most slim case. 

1BUILT Kindle Slim Folio Cover, Smokey Leopard 

 

Lightweight cushioned cover and faux-suede inner lining provide total protection; 

Form-fit mesh corners hold Kindle securely in place. Elastic strap secures front 

cover in place when open or closed; Direct access to all ports and buttons. Know 

More 

Exterior: black and grey leopard design 

Interior: orange nectar 

2Retro Map Ultra Slim Smart Leather Case Cover 
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Prevent Scratches, bumps, grease and finger prints on the screen; The lightest 

and thinnest protective cover; Soft microfibre interior; Retro style; Each case is 

unique and there is not 2 same pattern cases. Want to See 

3Ultra-slim PU Leather Kindle Paperwhite Case Pouch Cover 

 

Designed as the lightest and thinnest protective cover; Wake or put your device 

to sleep by opening or closing the cover. Buy it 

4OMOTON the Thinnest and Lightest Leather Cover Case 
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http://www.amazon.com/RETRO-LEATHER-AMAZON-KINDLE-PAPERWHITE/dp/B00DUUDI92/ref=sr_1_11?ie=UTF8&qid=1385972448&sr=8-11&keywords=slim+kindle+paperwhite+cover
http://www.amazon.com/Ultra-slim-Leather-Kindle-Paperwhite-jacket/dp/B00GDH4M3A/ref=sr_1_99?ie=UTF8&qid=1385975452&sr=8-99&keywords=slim+kindle+paperwhite+cover


 

Cover folds back for easy one-hand reading; Auto Wake/Sleep your device by 

opening or closing the cover; Cover is magnetic and stays securely closed; 

Secures your device without straps covering the front. Want to Buy 

5The Slim PU Leather Case Cover 

 

Prevent Scratches, bumps, grease and finger prints on the screen; Wake or put 

your device to sleep by opening or closing the cover; Soft microfibre interior; 

Magnetic clasp ensures cover is closed securely; With Screen Protector + 

Capacitive Stylus Pen. Know More 

6Butterfly Leather Cover Sleeve Case with Sleep Mode 
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http://www.amazon.com/OMOTON-thinnest-lightest-Paperwhite--2013-Paperwhite/dp/B00EYWHC7E/ref=sr_1_19?ie=UTF8&qid=1385974557&sr=8-19&keywords=slim+kindle+paperwhite+cover
http://www.amazon.com/Kindle-Paperwhite-Leather-Cover-Stylus/dp/B00DUUDDGA/ref=sr_1_21?ie=UTF8&qid=1385974747&sr=8-21&keywords=slim+kindle+paperwhite+cover


 

Wake or put your device to sleep by opening or closing the case. 

With handsome looks and feels great, while the soft microfiber interior protects 

your Kindle paperwhite from scuffs and scratches. 

The case automatically puts your Kindle Paperwhite to sleep when it is closed and 

wakes your device upon opening making it so easy to jump back into your 

magazines, music, apps, and movies. 

Thin, lightweight, and durable, this case is perfect for taking Kindle Paperwhite 

wherever you go. When you are finished enjoying your content, simply close the 

case to put your Kindle Paperwhite to sleep and you are good to go. See it 

7ProCase Slim Leather Folio Case Cover 
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http://www.amazon.com/Butterfly-Leather-Sleeve-Amazon-Paperwhite/dp/B00DGOUOGW/ref=sr_1_272?ie=UTF8&qid=1386036576&sr=8-272&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+skin


 

Premium PU leather exterior and soft interior to prevent scratches; Lightweight 

and durable; All corners are protected; Full access to all features (Ports and 

Buttons). Want to See 

8ProCase Slim Leather Folio Case Cover 
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http://www.amazon.com/ProCase-Leather-Amazon-Paperwhite--Reader/dp/B00B2REYQG/ref=sr_1_26?ie=UTF8&qid=1385974747&sr=8-26&keywords=slim+kindle+paperwhite+cover


Premium PU leather exterior and soft interior to prevent scratches; Lightweight 

and durable; All corners are protected; Full access to all features (Ports and 

Buttons). Buy it 

9BoxWave Manila Amazon Kindle Paperwhite Leather 

Envelope 

 

Synthetic animal-friendly leather; Slim and form-fitting designed; Lightweight, 

and durable design protects from scratches and bumps without adding bulk; 

Secure and authentic mailer flap lock; Inside is padded and lined with soft fabric. 

Click here 

10BUILT Neoprene Kindle Slim Sleeve Case, Scatter Dot 
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http://www.amazon.com/ProCase-Leather-Amazon-Paperwhite--Reader/dp/B00B2REYV6/ref=sr_1_29?ie=UTF8&qid=1385974747&sr=8-29&keywords=slim+kindle+paperwhite+cover
http://www.amazon.com/BoxWave-Manila-Paperwhite-Leather-Envelope/dp/B00AF1B3YG/ref=sr_1_13?ie=UTF8&qid=1385980234&sr=8-13&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+sleeve


 

Soft fuzzy inner lining is lint-free and provides soft protection for the screen. 

Proprietary hourglass shape provides an instant, BUILT-in bumper system for 

extra protection; Certified Kindle Compatible. Kindle fits snugly in this BUILT 

sleeve and will not move around or slide out; Sleeve lays flat when not in use. 

See it 

Exterior: Blue with colorful dots 

Interior: Scuba Blue 

11FLIP collection Owl Reversible Neoprene Sleeve Cover 

 

Cute cuddly character on one side; Classic solid color on the other; Flexible and 

durable neoprene. Want to Buy 
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http://www.amazon.com/Neoprene-Kindle-Sleeve-Scatter-Paperwhite/dp/B005I6DIKU/ref=sr_1_fkmr2_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1385973405&sr=8-3-fkmr2&keywords=%22slim+kindle+paperwhite%22
http://www.amazon.com/collection-Reversible-Neoprene-Sleeve-Paperwhite/dp/B0091YH45A/ref=sr_1_38?ie=UTF8&qid=1385980340&sr=8-38&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+sleeve


12Amazon Kindle Zip Sleeve, Lime 

 

Simple, stylish, lightweight sleeve protects Kindle from scuffs and scratches; 

Convenient zipper closure keeps your device secure when you are on the go. Click 

here 

13Belkin Grip Sleeve 

 

Durable neoprene and silicone materials provide protection; Lightweight, soft 

linning, and secure closure; Hand-wash with mild soap and water. Know More 

14Marware SportGrip Silicone Skin 
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http://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Kindle-Sleeve-Paperwhite-Touch/dp/B004SD27OC/ref=sr_1_45?ie=UTF8&qid=1385980406&sr=8-45&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+sleeve
http://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Kindle-Sleeve-Paperwhite-Touch/dp/B004SD27OC/ref=sr_1_45?ie=UTF8&qid=1385980406&sr=8-45&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+sleeve
http://www.amazon.com/Belkin-Sleeve-Kindle-Paperwhite-Infinity/dp/B005KELSLQ/ref=sr_1_9?ie=UTF8&qid=1385980134&sr=8-9&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+sleeve


 

Ergonomic design precision molded to fit your Kindle Paperwhite; Smooth exterior 

with textured back provides a lighter, better grip for the Kindle Paperwhite; Front, 

back, edge, and corner protection guards against scratches and mild impact; 

Allows access to all ports and buttons. Want to See 

15Fosmon DURA Series TPU Case 

 

DURA series TPU case made for the Amazon Kindle Paperwhite; Guard your 

eBook reader from surface sctraches, bumps, dents and dings; All of the Kindle 

Paperwhite ports, slots and features remain fully accessible with the shell on; 

Slim design keeps your Paperwhite sleek without any bulk; Made out of high 

quality Thermoplastic Polyurethane. Buy it 

16iShoppingdeals - TPU Rubber Cover Skin Case, Smoke 
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http://www.amazon.com/Marware-SportGrip-Silicone-Kindle-Paperwhite/dp/B00EAR8STY/ref=sr_1_12?ie=UTF8&qid=1385979145&sr=8-12&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+skin
http://www.amazon.com/Fosmon-Series-Amazon-Kindle-Paperwhite/dp/B00ASQJTY4/ref=sr_1_30?ie=UTF8&qid=1385979371&sr=8-30&keywords=kindle+paperwhite+skin


 

Material: TPU Rubberized Plastic (Thermoplastic Polyurethane); Form Fit Feature 

Protects Back and Sides from Scratches, Dirt and Bumps; Cutouts for Charging 

Port, and Power Buttons. Buy now 

This PDF is generated upon http://www.epubor.com/the-most-slim-kindle-

paperwhite-cases.html, the original author is Epubor. 
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